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Office Fax 832-4930

e-Mail admin@tbaoakland.org
Gan avraham 763-7528

Bet Sefer 663-1683

STaFF

rabbi (ext. 13) Mark Bloom
Cantor (ext. 18) Richard Kaplan

Gabai David Galant
administrator (ext. 14) Art Rosenberg

Office Coordinator (ext. 10) Aliza Schechter
religious School Director Susan Simon

Gan avraham Director Wendy Siver
Bookkeeper (ext. 15) Christine Tripod 
Custodians (ext. 11) Joe Lewis, Dennis Moore

Kindergym/Toddler Program Dawn Margolin 547-7726
Volunteers (ext. 28) Herman & Agnes Pencovic

OFFICerS

President  Rick Heeger 336-3044
Vice President Stacy Margolin 482-3153 
Vice President Jerry Levine 336-0565
Vice President Curt Schacker 985-1646 
Vice President Stephen Shub 339-3614 

Secretary  Laura Wildmann 601-9571
Treasurer  Marshall Langfeld 769-6970

COMMITTeeS & OrGanIzaTIOnS

If you would like to contact the committee chairs, 

please contact the synagogue office for phone numbers 

and e-mail addresses.

adult education Women of TBA (Open)
Bet Sefer Parents Miriam Green

Bet Sefer Subcommittee Barbara Gross
Centennial Fund raising Paul & Flo Raskin and 

Alan & Cheryl Silver
Centennial Steering Committee Sandy Margolin

Chesed Warren Gould
Development Laura Wildmann 

Dues evaluation Marshall Langfeld
endowment Fund Herman Pencovic

Finance Marshall Langfeld
Gan avraham Parents Andrea Futter and 

Jo Ilfeld
Gan avraham Subcommittee Samantha Spielman

House Stephen Shub
Israel affairs David Marinoff
Membership Stacy Margolin and 

Jill Rosenthal
Men’s Club Eric Friedman

Publicity & Promotion Sally Ann Berk
ritual Sally Ann Berk

Schools Stacy Margolin 
Social action Open

Torah Fund Anne Levine
Tree of life Open

Web Site Outi Gould
Women of TBa Open

Youth Steve Fankuchen

directory

Services Schedule
Services Location Time

Monday & Thursday 
   Morning Minyan Chapel 8:00 A.M.
Friday Evening (Kabbalat Shabbat) Chapel 6:15 P.M.
Shabbat Morning Sanctuary 9:30 A.M.

Candle Lighting (Friday)
October 3 6:31 P.M.
October 10 6:20 P.M.
October 17 6:10 P.M.
October 24 6:01 P.M.
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October 4 Va-Yeilekh
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October 25 B’Reishit
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Wednesday, October 1
Rosh Hashanah-2nd Day 
9:00 A.M. Sanctuary
11:00 A.M. Chapel (Youth Services)

Saturday, October 4
Shabbat Celebration 
9:30 A.M. Sanctuary
Join us for a very special Kiddush celebration after services 
as we celebrate the 60th wedding anniversary of long term 
members, Agnes and Pinky Pencovic.

Saturday, October 4, 18
Shabbat Mishpacha 
10:15 A.M. Gan Kitah Gimmel

Shabbat Mishpacha is TBA’s parent-led, child-oriented 
Shabbat morning service.  All families with children ages  
six and under are welcome.

Saturday, October 4
T’fillat Yeladim 
10:15 A.M. Chapel

Kindergarten through 2nd grade children and their 
parents are invited to attend our newest parent-led 
service.  Parents and children pray, play, and participate 
together in this child-friendly service.

Monday, October 6
People of the Book Club

7:30 P.M. Home of Elizabeth Simms

Join the men and women of our book club to discuss The 
Search for God at Harvard by Ari L. Goldman. This brief 
autobiographical work lends interesting insight into the day 
to day experience of life at the Harvard Divinity school. For 
directions, RSVP to Karen Bloom at blooms21@hotmail.com.

Wednesday, October 8
Kol Nidre
6:15 P.M. Sanctuary

Thursday, October 9
Yom Kippur
9:00 A.M. Sanctuary

Sunday, October 12
Women on The Move Hike
9:45 A.M. Stream Trail-Redwood Park
Join the Sisterhood the second Sunday of each month as we 
hike/walk for an hour and a half. The October hike will be 

at Stream Trail in Redwood Regional Park.  We rendezvous 
at 9:45 A.M., and depart promptly at 10:00. Join us for 
fresh air and fun! No need to rsvp; just show up! Contact 
Judith Klinger at kcurls@sbcglobal.net or 482-1609 with 
any questions.

Saturday, October 18
Junior Congregation
10:15 A.M. Chapel
For 3rd-6th graders and their families. Junior Congregation 
is the place to be. Hang with your friends, learn new prayers, 
get some yummy challah, and hear wonderful Torah tales.  
Don’t oversleep.  Come to synagogue and join us!

Tuesday, October 21
Erev Shimchat Torah 
6:15 P.M. Sanctuary
Please join us on Erev Shimchat Torah for a Family Service 
followed by music and dancing.

If you are organizing a TBA event and would like to  
have it listed in the Omer, please submit your information  
to Omer@TBAOakland.org at least six weeks before the  
scheduled event. 

what’s happening in october at tba

High Holy Days Schedule 

5769/2008

Rosh Hashanah

Erev  •  September 29

Day 1  •  September 30

Day 2  •  October 1

Shabbat Shuvah

Ma’ariv  •  October 3

Morning Service  •  October 4

Yom Kippur

Kol Nidre  •  October 8

Day 1  •  October 9

For a detailed schedule  
see page 19.
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from the rabbi
What I’ll Be Talking about This Year
By Rabbi Bloom

Some years I like the subject of my sermons on 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur to be a sur-
prise; this year I am going to try the opposite 
approach and give you the titles in advance.  I 
am also exploring recording them in advance 
and putting the videos on YouTube.  So there 
will be a variety of ways to “get the message” 
this year. The small caveat is that they are sub-
ject to change: events, people, and day-to-day 
living sometimes make me change the order, or 
even scrap a sermon altogether at the last min-
ute.  With the “subject to change without prior 
notice” in mind, here are the titles: 
Erev Rosh Hashanah - The Jewish Mind, Body, 
and Spirit Connection
Rosh Hashanah Day 1 - Your Own Last Torah
Rosh Hashanah Day 2 - To be delivered by 
Professor Ken Cohen
Kol Nidre - I’m Jewish but I’m Not Religious
Yom Kippur Afternoon - 5 Jewish Myths About 
Death and Dying

Why I Will not Be Discussing This 
Year’s election
What about John McCain, Barack Obama, and 
Sarah Palin?  It is rare that I talk about politics 
from the bima, for several reasons.  The first is 
that, as a religious 501c3 organization, the rabbi 
endorsing a particular candidate can jeopardize 
our tax-exempt status.  But it is still possible 
to talk about elections, politics, and candidates 
without endorsing anyone in particular.  
A second reason is that there are many people 
in the room much more qualified to talk about 
elections and candidates than I am.  People go to 
CNN and MSNBC and the New Republic and 
the New York Times to hear about the political 

scene; you don’t need to hear it from the Rabbi.  
However, there is often a Jewish spin to a par-
ticular election or candidate, whether having to 
do with Israel or what might be “good for the 
Jews,” and yet I still will not delve into this mat-
ter on the High Holy Days.  The third reason 
is that I believe it has the power to offend too 
many people.
It’s not that I am afraid to take a stand.  Nearly 
every year I get letters and emails about some-
thing I said in a High Holiday sermon that was 
offensive to somebody, which at least tells me 
that people are listening.  Even in the realm of 
politics, this year I actually gave a sermon on 
John Hagee and Barack Obama, but I gave it 
on Shabbat.  On Shabbat, there is a context, a 
group of semi-regulars that hear me and discuss 
these things with me week-in and week-out.  
Even though that particular sermon had ele-
ments that could have offended those on both 
the right and the left, I felt there was a Jewish 
message that needed to be said.
But on the High Holy Days, with many people 
who come, let’s just say, less frequently than 
every week, the context is not there.  So the very 
mention of a candidate’s name can hurt people’s 
feelings.  And the last thing we need is for some-
one who, for the first time in a long time, has 
come back to Judaism on Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur for some spiritual sustenance to 
leave angry because the rabbi talked about elec-
tions and candidates.
That, in a nutshell, is why you won’t hear about 
the Presidential Election on Rosh Hashanah or 
Yom Kippur, at least from me.  Hopefully, mind, 
body, spirit, your own Torah, being Jewish but 
not religious, and the Jewish myths about death 
will be enough to hold your interest.
L’shalom,
Rabbi Mark Bloom

Remember to check the TBA website,  
mid-month mailings and email updates for information  

about late-breaking TBA events and activities.

www.tbaoakland.org
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president’s message
From the President
By Rick Heeger

I enjoy this time of the year. As strange as it may 
sound, and I wish my father could read this, I 
enjoy coming to shul. This from a guy who, as 
an adult, told his father that he observed Yom 
Kippur in the Temple of Baseball at an A’s/
Yankees game. My father did not think that was 
funny. So now I’m in shul almost every Shabbat 
and look forward to the High Holy Days and 
the intense schedule of services. What a differ-
ence 20 years makes. It’s good to be back.
The beginning of the New Year is a perfect time 
to share my thoughts on some of the priorities 
for the Board of Directors, the TBA community 
and myself in the coming year. 

We must address our need for more 1. 
space for the Hebrew School. We have 
built a parking lot and an elevator. We 
have done extensive and beautiful renova-
tions to the preschool, sanctuary, chapel 
and social hall. Now it is time to devote 
attention and resources to our Bet Sefer 
Hebrew School. Director Susan Simon is 
doing an amazing job creating classrooms 
in every corner of the TBA campus. But we 
are barely getting by. Enrollment increases 
every year, which is great, but it exacer-
bates the space problem. A key issue is that 
there are no classrooms that belong to the 
school. That means that teachers cannot 
hang artwork, vocabulary words and other 
classroom elements that we expect to see. 
Our students and teachers deserve better. 
We have the real estate – the two properties 
on MacArthur – but it will require funds 
to make it a reality. This is a high priority.

Social Action.2.  We have a lot of events at 
TBA that require a fair number of volun-
teers. While it’s sometimes a struggle, we 
usually find people to donate their time 
to a TBA cause. I would like to see our 
community do more outside the gates of 
the synagogue. We have some excellent 
programs in place – Wetlands Restoration, 
Sunday mornings at St. Vincent DePaul’s, 
the Annual Blood Drive and Sukkot in 
April – but I’d love to see us do more. This 
fall we hope to begin a program working 
with the Jewish Coalition for Literacy. If 
you have ideas on how TBA can reach out 
to the wider Oakland/East Bay community, 
please share them with me.
Another priority is what I call 3. “bridge 
programming”. What I mean by that is 
creating programs that appeal to a wide 
segment of our community. This is another 
area where we have some success but it 
still needs more attention. The Synaplex 
programming is a good example as are the 
Men’s Club poker events. If there is a film 
you think would be appropriate to show 
that could be followed by a discussion, let 
me know. If you have other ideas, again, 
please share them.

Of course there are many more areas of our 
community to which you can devote time and 
energy. What are your priorities? (Tell me at 
rpheeger@sbcglobal.net) I’m looking forward 
to another very active year at Temple Beth 
Abraham. I wish you all a shanah tovah.

Saturday evening January 24, 2009
for the

  Annual–and exceptional–TBA Gala Gourmet
Always a popular and delicious event.

Look for your invitation in your mailbox shortly.
For additional information contact Doree Jurow Klein or Deborah Reback

Save the Date!
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editor’s message
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Shanah Tovah to all
By Lori Rosenthal

For me, the High Holy Days are long but won-
derful hours, punctuated with warm memories, 
good food (with that short exception called Yom 
Kippur), and deep insight and introspection.  
From the opening strains of the High Holiday 
melodies on Erev Rosh Hashanah through the 
closing tunes that grace the Neilah service, I 
“travel” back and forth in my thoughts from 
when I was a small child to the present day.  I 
feel the presence of generations of relatives, 
including grandparents, cousins, and my dad, 
all of  whom are no longer alive, as well as other 
family members and friends with whom I have 
shared the holidays over the years.  I love the 
feelings of closeness that these thoughts bring 
forth.  The haunting sound of Avinu Malkeinu 
brings alive the most vivid thoughts for me.  
It is almost as if I can simultaneously envi-
sion where I was every year of my life when 
this prayer is recited.  The fact that High Holy 
Day meals tend to feature some of my favorite 
dishes, including noodle kugel, whitefish salad, 
and multiple desserts (anything but apple cake 
please!), makes the experience even more special.
Nevertheless, I have an uneasy relationship with 
the long services during this time.  In fact, as I 

recite the same prayers over and over again at the 
many services that make up these days, I find 
periodically that my focus wanes. I used to work 
hard to make myself continue to follow along in 
the machzor; now I no longer try.  Instead, I let 
my mind explore the myriad subjects towards 
which it is drawn: about God, repentance, judg-
ment, forgiveness, and confession, among other 
topics. And I suspect I am not alone.
A number of years ago, I purchased and peri-
odically read The Rosh Hashanah Yom Kippur 
Survival Kit by Shimon Apisdorf during ser-
vices as a way to help guide my thinking when 
my mind started to wander.  This year I will 
be bringing Entering the High Holy Days, by 
Reuven Hammer.  The books help me better 
understand the service and the prayers I am 
reciting.  I find that certain passages in these 
books speak directly to me, especially after hours 
of prayer.  So if you see me reading a book dur-
ing services, rest assured that I am not ignoring 
what is going on; rather, I am helping to deepen 
my spiritual experience.
My family, the Omer Team, and I all wish you 
a shanah tovah u’metukah - a good year, and a 
sweet year.  I look forward to seeing you in shul!
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election 2008
election 2008: Through Jewish eyes
This is a small excerpt of a much longer analysis of how 
Judaism views leaders and leadership.  It is part of a curricu-
lum for high school students to have a lens through which 
to view the upcoming election. Thanks to Nechama Skolnick 
Moskowitz, Director of the Department of Curriculum of the 
Jewish Education Center of Cleveland for this valuable resource.  
Jewish tradition takes a clear stand on our obligations l’taken 
olam b’malkhut shaddai (to repair the world under the power 
of God’s rule) and tzedek, tzedek tirdof (Justice, justice you 
are to pursue). In today’s modern, democratic societies Jews 
are afforded unparalleled opportunities to “get involved” and 
“make a difference.” We can become active participants in 
social agencies, volunteer programs, and political parties.
As Jews move into more active involvement in American 
society, we are challenged to consider the role our religion 
plays in our political choices. Some segments of the Jewish 
community argue that Jewish perspectives and texts should 
inform, but not dictate, our political and volunteer agendas. 
Others argue strongly that Jewish tradition must serve as 
our moral and intellectual compass – pointing us steadfastly 
toward specific political issues and positions.
Regardless of our stance toward the role of religion in poli-
tics, all agree that we must become better acquainted with 
the Jewish perspectives and texts on leadership, good govern-
ment and political involvement.
Jewish involvement in political life over the centuries, both 
within and outside of Israel, is well documented. Joseph’s  
rise from lowly servant to Pharaoh’s chief advisor is a central  
narrative in B’reishit/Genesis. Every Purim, Jews gather in 
synagogues to proudly read about the exploits of Queen 

Esther and Mordechai “the Jew” and their rise to prominence 
in the court of Ahashverosh. We have primary sources that 
document the political roles played by numerous Spanish 
Jews throughout the Middle Ages [e.g. Hasdai ibn Shaprut 
(Spain 905-75 C.E.), Shmuel ibn Naghrela (933-1055 C.E.) 
and Isaac Abravenel ( Spain 1437-1508 C.E.)]. For the most 
part, though, Jews were closed off from seats of power in 
lands where the Catholic Church enjoyed political power.
The “Age of Enlightenment” brought new challenges to 
Jews living in Eastern Europe and the American colonies. 
In theory, at least, Jews were granted equal rights and equal 
opportunities. In practice, very few doors were open for Jews 
interested in taking on active roles in the political process. 
Age-old suspicions and social barriers changed, but very 
slowly.
Haym Salomon (1740-1785 C.E.) was the first Jew to hold 
public office in the American colonies. Despite distrust and 
anti-Semitic fears, American revolutionary leaders appointed 
him “Broker to the Office of Finance.” Haym Salomon’s 
appointment reflected a significant and noteworthy attitude 
shift within the ruling elites. His religion was an issue, but 
his reputation for honesty and resourcefulness swayed his 
doubters. A barrier was broken.
It is worthy to note that Jews such as Rabbi Stephen S. 
Wise, Rabbi Arthur Lelyveld, Betty Friedan, Gloria Steinem, 
Henry Kissinger, and Joseph Lieberman have secured honor-
able places in our society’s struggle to repair the world. It is 
also noteworthy that Jews make up a higher proportion of 
the elected officials in the current Congress than their per-
centage of the population.

October events
In keeping with this electoral season, the East Bay Jewish Forum is presenting a variety of lectures on a political theme.
October 2 - The Supreme Court: Looking Ahead - Professor Jesse Choper, Boalt Hall Law School
October 16  & 23  - a two part series on The Roots of Anti-Semitism - Rabbi Shelley Waldenberg, Rabbi Emeritus, 
Temple Isaiah
October 30 - Church and State in Israel: Issues and Arguments - Nitzhia Shaked.
All lectures begin at 10 A.M. and will be held in our Chapel.  A season pass to all lectures is $125.  Individual lectures 
are payable at the door - $10 per lecture.  To purchase a season pass, call (510) 839-2900, ext. 253.

East Bay
  Jewish Forum

Learn • Explore • Enjoy
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women of tba, our sisterhood
Women of TBa Step into the Sukkah—and 
Outside the Box
By Beth Sirull, WTBA Board Member

Here we are, squarely in the midst of the High Holy Days. 
But rather than write about Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur, 
I would like to draw your attention to Sukkot. Many of us 
just let Sukkot pass us by. Some of us are just plain tired. 
We’ve dealt with back-to-school, back-to-soccer, back-to-
homework, not to mention the intensity of Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur. Some years I am just plain out of steam 
by the time Sukkot roles around. And yet, it is my favorite 
holiday.
During Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur we work hard to 
“get our internal house in order.” We identify the mistakes 
we’ve made in the past year, make amends, and resolve not 
to make similar errors again. After that hard personal work, 
Sukkot––referred to as z’man simchateinu, the time of our 
rejoicing--gives us an opportunity to celebrate. 
But Sukkot is more than just a chance to party. When we 
“dwell” in the sukkah, we are reminded of the time our 
ancestors spent living in temporary structures while wander-
ing in Sinai. We leave the physical comfort of our homes and 
acknowledge our vulnerabilities. At the same time, we express 
our faith in divine protection.  
On a spiritual level, it is a continuation of the deep intro-
spection we have been involved in throughout the High 
Holy Days. On the Shabbat of Sukkot, we read Ecclesiastes 
(Kohelet in Hebrew). You may not have read Kohelet in its 
entirety, but you are probably familiar with some its most 
famous phrases: “For everything there is a season, a time 
for everything under heaven; a time be born and a time to 
die…a time to wail and a time to laugh…” and “There is 
nothing new under the sun.” At its core, Kohelet asks: What 
is the purpose of life?
So, while we enjoy a physical celebration in the sukkah, the 
boisterousness of the holiday is balanced by an important 
spiritual question. Now that we have atoned for our mis-
deeds at Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur and resolved not 
to repeat them, on Sukkot we move on to ask the proactive, 
positive questions—What is my purpose in this New Year? 
What do I want to accomplish? When we leave the physical 
comfort of our homes for the sukkah, we can also venture 
beyond our emotional comfort zone to “think outside the 
box” about our lives. We acknowledge our emotional as well 
as our physical vulnerabilities and reaffirm our faith in divine 
protection.
For the past few months, I have been studying Sukkot in 
preparation for the drash (sermon) that I give once each 
year on a Shabbat morning at TBA. In all my Torah study, 
the question I always ask is: How can I apply this to my life 
today? And so, in my study of Sukkot, I have been seeking 

ways to make Sukkot observance personally meaningful and 
empowering.
To learn more about Sukkot and its role in shaping our lives 
for the coming year, please join the Women of TBA for an 
extended Shabbat of learning on Shabbat Sukkot, October 
18. During Shabbat morning service, I will be giving the 
drash, sharing what I have learned in these studies. Following 
services, Women of TBA will sponsor the Kiddush lunch. 
After lunch, at 1 P.M., the Women of TBA will gather in 
the sukkah where Rachel Biale, author of Women and Jewish 
Law: The Essential Texts, Their History, and Their Relevance 
for Today, will lead a discussion entitled Uppity Women: When 
Women Buck the System. We will look at textual examples 
of when Jewish women have stepped outside their comfort 
zones—into the sukkah, acknowledging their vulnerabil-
ity, reaffirming their faith—and gone on to create positive 
change in their communities.
Participants with all levels of Jewish knowledge—or lack 
thereof—are welcome. If you are new to Women of TBA, 
new to TBA, or new to Jewish study, step outside your com-
fort zone—into your personal sukkah—and join us!

Of Interest to Women
Monday, October 6, 9:30 a.M.
Rosh Chodesh Tishrei
WTBA in partnership with Hadassah/Machon will be host-
ing a monthly study session for women interested in learning 
more about Judaism, Jewish women, Rosh Hodesh, Torah 
and other Jewish topics of interest to women. There will be 
a short reading assignment in preparation for each session.  
Please contact Alicia von Kugelgen at Alicia@vonkugelgen.
com for more information.

SaVe THe DaTe OCTOBer 18th, 1:00 P.M.
Women’s Torah Study in the Sukkah
Join us for a very special extended Shabbat.  Services will be 
followed by Women’s Torah Study in the Sukkah.  WTBA 
Board member Beth Sirull will give her annual drash with a 
focus on Sukkot and the experience of going forward on faith 
in our 21st century lives. Our first Women’s Torah Study will 
be facilitated by Rachel Biale, author of Women and Jewish 
Law. See our website for more information.

Thank You Judith
Thank you to Judith Klinger for putting together  

a great program on Rosh Chodesh Elul.  

Fifty women from Temple Beth Abraham, Beth Jacob,  
Temple Sinai, and Ruach/Hadassah enjoyed a wonderful  
morning of text based discussion and sharing facilitated  

by Karen Bloom and Naomi Dardik. 

What a great way to start the new year!  ~ The WTBA Board
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Women on the Move ‘08 – ‘09
Get out of the house on a Sunday morning and let the others fend for themselves! Join WTBA the second Sunday 
of each month as we hike in our gorgeous nearby woods for an hour and a half. We always start at 10:00, are back 
to the start by 11:30 and don’t do anything that requires Olympian fitness.
Why come? Because it’s nice to take some time for yourself, because the women in our shul are great to spend 
time with, and because you can finally bring your dog to a synagogue event.

October 12 Stream trail in Redwood (dogs on leash)
November 9 Graham trail in Redwood
December 14 Palos Colorados trail in Joaquin Miller (dogs theoretically on leash)
January 11 East Ridge trail in Redwood
For questions or details about the hikes above, please email Judith Klinger at kcurls@sbcglobal.net.

adult education 

TBA BOOK CLUB
Save the Date & 
Start Reading!

Monday, November 17, 2008:  
A Pigeon and A Boy  

by Meir Shalev  
at the home of  

Joel and Leah Goldberg. 

After that:  
Monday, January 5, 2009:  
The Lemon Tree by Sandy Tolman, location TBD.

Of Interest to All
Monday, October 6, 7:30 P.M.
People of the Book Club
Join our lively and literary men and women for a discussion 
of Ari L. Goldman’s The Search For God At Harvard. Order 
your copy now and help support TBA by using the link on 
the TBA website (www.tbaoakland.org). To RSVP and get 
location information contact Karen Bloom at blooms21@
hotmail.com.

Adult Education Events
every Wednesday, 9 a.M.
Weekly Torah Study
Woodminster Café, Woodminster Lane at the corner of 
Joaquin Miller & Mountain Blvd.
Get together with fellow Torah enthusiasts to examine the 
weekly Torah portion from several angles. This facilitated 

study draws from ancient sages and commentators to find 
application in our modern lives.  All experience levels are 
welcome.  No need to RSVP. For more information contact 
Rabbi Bloom at RabbiBloom@tbaoakland.org.

Thursday, October 2, 10 a.M.
The Supreme Court: Looking Ahead
In the Chapel
The EBJF lecture series continues with the Elaine Barach 
Annual Lecture featuring Professor Jesse Choper of Boalt 
Hall Law School discussing the potential changes in the 
Supreme Court as we look ahead to the next administration.

Wednesday, October 29, 11:00 a.M.
Are You As Smart As A 6th Grader? 
Join our Kitah Vav for Adults class and find out!
Classes begin October 29 in the Synagogue Library
It’s never too late to learn! Come and join our class for 
adults where you will be learning to chant the prayers in the 
Shabbat Morning Torah and Musaf services.  By the end of 
the class you will know the prayers well enough to chant 
them alone, deepening your understanding and enjoyment of 
services.  You will gain a basic understanding of the Hebrew 
vocabulary used in the prayers, learn about the origin of 
the prayers and how they fit into our service.  We may also 
tackle the prayers of the Friday night and Shabbat morning 
service. Classes meet on Wednesday mornings at 11 A.M. at 
the Synagogue Library beginning October 29.  Participants 
should be able to read prayer book Hebrew.  There is no 
charge for the class but you will be required to purchase the 
textbook (approximately $15 – financial assistance is available 
through Women of TBA if needed).  For more information 
contact Susan Simon at susan@tbaoakland.org.
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men’s club & centennial project
Men’s Club Update
By Eric Friedman

Shanah Tovah, TBA!
We rounded out 5768 with another flurry of 
fun activities: tailgating at Take Me Out to the 
Ballgame (the A’s), Jews in Bad Shoes (bowl-
ing), and a Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Night.  What 
a delight it is to spend quality downtime with 
the men and women of TBA.  Special thanks 
to Welch Warren, David Mendelsohn, Curt 
Schacker, Ben Persin, and Phil Hankin for mak-
ing these events a pleasure.
The Great Sukkah Matchup

Sukkot is right around the corner and we’re 
teaming up with the Women of TBA to make it 
an especially memorable one for the whole fam-
ily.  The Torah commands us not only to dwell 
in the Sukkah, but also to rejoice there (Leviticus 
23).  We can think of no better way to fulfill 
those mitzvot than in the company of friends, 
old and new.  
Are you building a sukkah at home?  Please let us 
know if you’d be willing to welcome some guests 
into your sukkah.  It’s a wonderful complement 
to the traditional practice of inviting the ushpizin 
(seven biblical ancestors) and a great way to spend 
time with other congregants.
Want to build a sukkah but daunted by “con-
struction?”  Give us a call for some “expert” 
advice – it’s not as difficult as you might think.  
Our own Sukkah goes up every year without us 
having to employ a single hammer, wrench, or 
screwdriver.  Call for a consult!
Looking for an invitation to a dinner-in-the- 
sukkah?  Let us know and we’ll match you up 
with a host family.  
Call or write to Eric Friedman (510-841-1655, 
eric_friedman@mac.com) or Anne Levine  
(womenoftba@tbaoakland.org).
Save the dates!

Sunday, November 9 - Dads and kids go to 
Oakland Children’s Fairyland while moms 
join the Women of TBA for the “Women and 
Chocolate” event at TBA.  Watch for details in 
coming emails and Gan announcements.
Saturday, December 13 - Men’s Club Shabbat, 
including a sumptuous Kiddush luncheon. 
Daveners wanted!  Contact Eric Friedman 
(510-841-1655, eric_friedman@mac.com) for 
opportunities to participate in Hebrew or English.

The Great Sukkah Matchup 
(brought to you by the Men’s Club and Women of TBA)

Are you building a sukkah at home?  

Please let us know if you’d be willing to welcome some guests 
into your sukkah.  

Want to build a sukkah but daunted by “construction?”  

Give us a call for some “expert” advice – it’s not as difficult as 
you might think. Call for a consult!

Looking for an invitation to a dinner-in-the-sukkah?  

Let us know and we’ll match you up with a host family.  

Call or write to Eric Friedman (510-841-1655, eric_friedman@
mac.com) or Anne Levine (womenoftba@tbaoakland.org). 

Fabulous re-furnishing finishes the Sanctuary portion 
of the Centennial project
L’shanah tovah!
Most of you will have experienced our beautifully completed sanctu-
ary by the time you receive this Omer.  Our thanks and gratitude go 
to Virginia and Murray Davis, who increased their original generous 
Centennial pledge in honor of their sons’ b’nai mitzvot to support the 
completion of renovations in the Sanctuary.  This very generous dona-
tion supported refurbishing and reupholstering all the permanent seats, 
purchasing new moveable seats for the front of the sanctuary, refinish-
ing the wood floors, purchasing new carpeting, reupholstering the bima 
chairs, and cleaning and adding new fabric strips to the large tallit which 
surrounds the ark.  These changes make our sanctuary a more beauti-
ful place to pray!  The moveable seats give the Rabbi and Cantor more 
flexibility in seating arrangements to support various services and other 
activities that take place in the sanctuary. 
You may also have noticed some enhancements in the Social Hall (win-
dow shades, new paint!) and there are continuing infrastructure upgrades 
occurring at the synagogue.  At this point, we have completed all the 
work that was planned when the Centennial campaign began.  Our 
work for the future is to create new classroom space for our Bet Sefer 
Avraham….we are (happily!) near bursting with Hebrew School students 
and we want to provide a great place for our students to learn – rooms 
that will allow the teachers to put up artwork and educational materials, 
chairs and tables that fit the older students, and access to outdoor space. 
The Centennial Committee will be working to create the funding that 
will allow us to bring this next part of our vision into reality.  
Flo and Paul Raskin, Cheryl and Alan Silver 
Co-Chairs, Centennial Campaign
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high holiday memories
rosh Hashanah in the Field
by Aaron Paul

It was the fall of 1956: I had been drafted into the US Army, 
in basic training and stationed at Fort Dix, New Jersey.
My company was on bivouac: that is, we were encamped in 
the field, sleeping in two-man pup-tents, marching, march-
ing, marching, and doing calisthenics and weapon training 
on the firing range.
We had been in the field for about 3 weeks when an order 
came down directing “all Jewish personnel” to assemble at 
a certain time and location for truck transport back to the 
main training base.
As we assembled waiting for our transport, we wondered 
what this could be about.  A truck did arrive shortly; we 
were ordered to climb aboard and were taken back to the 
main base, to an Army Chapel, where we were ordered to 
disembark.
In front of the Chapel stood an Army Major, a Military 
Chaplain, who ordered us to march inside and take seats.  As 
I passed the Major, I noticed that he wore on the lapel of his 
uniform, a Mogen David.

As soon as we were seated and the door was closed, the Major 
announced that we could relax, that it was the first day of 
Rosh Hashanah, and that we were to hold religious services 
using official US Army-issued prayer books.  
He then pointed to a door on the side of the Chapel and 
stated that after Rosh Hashanah services had concluded, 
a Kiddush had been arranged, including Kosher deli from 
Philadelphia, and we would be joined by female students 
from the nearby Hillel Chapter.
I recall my utter amazement at this turn of events!  I was 
especially embarrassed at the idea of meeting any young 
ladies in my then-present condition: smelly fatigues, muddy 
combat boots, and not having bathed for several days.  We 
did meet the young ladies at the Kiddush, but more than 
that I cannot say! 

volunteer bulletin board

Give a New Mom or Dad 
an Hour to Shower

A perfect mitzvah for those with daytime flexibility.

Volunteers needed to provide short daytime sits free of charge to our new 
moms and dads allowing them to shower, get a haircut or just take a walk. 

Interested sitters should contact us at womenoftba@tbaoakland.org.

Copy Editors Needed 
for the OMER: 

Volunteer your exceptional  
editing skills for a few hours  

each month to help The OMER. 
For more information call  

Shira Weisbach,  
(510) 482-6041 (or email,  

shira.weisbach@sbcglobal.net).

Do you have time  
to help deliver  

TBA’s new members  
baskets?

If so, please contact me  
at staschm@aol.com  

or by phone (510) 482-3153. 
— Stacy Margolin

Are you looking for a way to make a DIFFERENCE?
Well then we are looking for you.

Volunteers needed to chair  
TBA social action events including:

Turkey Drive  
(November)

Clothing/Blanket Drive  
(December)

Contact Jill Rosenthal (jmros@aol.com) or (510) 435-5881.
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Summer in Israel
What I Did on My Summer Vacation
By Susan Simon

This summer I was lucky enough to travel to Israel for a 
couple of weeks with a professional development program: 
the Mandel Teacher Education Initiative, a 2 1/2 year pro-
gram funded and organized by the Mandel Foundation. The 
Mandel Foundation works hard to train leaders in Jewish 
education in order to improve the quality of education in 
both congregational and day schools.  In Jerusalem they run 
the Mandel Leadership Institute, where my program was 
headquartered, in early July. Seventeen teachers and school 
directors from the Bay Area traveled to Israel to meet with 
amazing innovators in Israel.  During our nine days together, 
we met with Rabbi Meir Azari, an amazing man who is the 
Executive Director of the Israel Movement for Progressive 
Judaism. He is also the Rabbi and director of Beit Daniel, a 
Progressive movement synagogue and cultural center.
What is Progressive Judaism?  It is a movement of Judaism 
that is egalitarian, which fosters an atmosphere of inclusive-
ness and pluralism.  It is closely related to Reform Judaism, 
and the Center provides a multitude of life cycle-type servic-
es, along with outreach programs and cultural services.  They 
run 12 pre-schools in the Tel Aviv area, provide education 
for young people and adults, provide conversion services, and 
provide social services in a variety of areas.  In Israel, there 
is no such thing as membership in a synagogue-- it just isn’t 
a concept that is used or understood there.  People pay to 
participate in various activities.  It is a totally different model 
from what we use in the United States, and while it could 
never work for us it is interesting to examine a different way 
of doing things. 
We also visited an Orthodox Women’s Yeshiva that is chang-
ing the face of Orthodox practice relating to women.  The 
Stella K. Abraham Beit Midrash for Women was founded in 
1997 in Migdal Oz, Gush Etzion, one of the settlements out-
side of Jerusalem.  It is situated in the most beautiful place, 
high in the Judean Hills, in a fabulous building with breath-
taking views.  They have a one-year program for graduates of 
high schools in Israel and abroad, another one-year program 
for graduates of the basic program to continue their learning, 
and a teacher training program.  Women who study here learn 
Torah, Talmud, Jewish Law, Tanakh and Jewish Thought.  

The teachers are both women and men.  Students learn in 
hevruta (pairs), the classical way of Jewish learning.  Students 
live in the dormitories and form close relationships between 
themselves and their teachers.
There are many amazing things about this Yeshiva.  Women 
have a tremendous amount of control over what they study 
and how they learn.  Their founder, and Rosh Yeshiva, 
Esti Rosenberg, was one of the most impressive women I 
have ever met.  She helped us to understand the slow but 
steady impact that their Yeshiva is making on the world of 
Orthodox women,  just a few women at a time.  We were 
treated to a study session with one of their very impressive 
teachers, Yael Ziegler, who helped us study the text of Eicha 
in hevruta--she had us mesmerized! 
We also visited a different kind of Yeshiva - Ein Prat, the 
Israeli Academy for Leadership.  Situated in the Adumim 
district, which is located about 4.5 miles east of Jerusalem, 
this Yeshiva seeks to train leaders for the future by striving to 
instill enthusiasm for pluralistic approaches to solving prob-
lems in Israel.  Many Israeli young people travel to India or 
South America after they finish their Army service, searching 
for their own identities.  Now, instead of traveling or going 
straight to University, students can study in this Yeshiva for 
four months, or 1 or 2 years. Students learn using Jewish 
and secular texts, studying in hevruta, refining their critical 
thinking skills, and using a variety of different learning tools 
to create a new generation of leaders.  The hope is that the 
graduates will believe in change, because they themselves 
have gone through such a profound change in this process.  
The program has brought in the study of yoga and medita-
tion, which they have found improve the learning of Talmud. 
Values of volunteering and giving back to the community are 
top priorities. It was amazing to see how the use of Jewish 
texts and philosophies are having such a profound impact on 
leadership training.
I will write more about some of the other amazing things I 
have seen in future articles.  If you want more information, 
check out these websites:
Migdal Oz:  http://www.skamigdaloz.org/
Ein Prat:  http://www.bogrim.org/en_about.php
Beit Daniel:  http://www.beit-daniel.org.il/english/default.asp

Blau-Rothstein Thank You

Ellana Blau & Caron Blau Rothstein thank our extended TBA family for their 
well wishes and donations in honor of Caron's speedy recovery.  We appreciate 
your support at this time and are confident there will be good news to report 
soon.     — Ellana, Caron & family
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bbyo

Calling All TBA High School Girls 

   

Do you want to meet Jewish teens from all over the Bay Area? 

  
BBYO is the place for you! 

 

 

 
 

 

BBYO is a teen-run, Jewish youth group. It is a great way to meet Jews from all over the Bay 

Area, and gain a lot of leadership experience. Meetings are held every other Wednesday at 

TBA. Weekend retreats and events are fantastic!  Contact us with any questions. 

Girls Contact 
Becca Rosenthal 

H - (510) 339 - 0133 

C – (510) 506 – 0103 

beccarosenthal@gmail.com 

Oakland BBG #2 

Boys Contact 
Jacob Stein 

H - (510) 653 - 3112 

C - (510) 508 - 0309 

jdstein@het.net 

Dreidel AZA #2525 

 

Calling All TBA High Schoolers
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gan avraham

kindergym

Gan avraham Begins the Year 
By Wendy Siver

The new school year has begun at Gan Avraham! 
The first week has gone smoothly for parents, 
teachers and staff. Even our youngest Kitah Alef 
children are settling in and walking around with 
smiles on their faces, at least most of the time! In 
addition to welcoming new and returning families 
to the Gan, we also welcome our returning staff 
and two new staff members, Karen Llamas, and 
Danielle Rehr-Davis. 
Shortly following the beginning of school, teach-
ers will begin to explore the High Holidays with 
the children. We explain Rosh Hashanah to young 
children as the Birthday of the World. The ten 
days between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
are a time for self-reflection and asking for for-
giveness. It is very difficult to convey the concepts 
of Yom Kippur to young children. The best we 
can do is help them to understand the importance 
of being nice to people and a good friend.  For 
the slightly older Kitah Gimmel children, teachers 
will explain how before Yom Kippur it is a time 
to say “I am sorry” to our family and friends for 
anything we might have done to hurt them or 
make them sad. At home, it is the perfect time to 
read with your child one of the many pre-school 
versions of the Book of Jonah available at local 
bookstores. 
During Sukkot the children will have the oppor-
tunity to visit and eat in the Sukkah. If you have 
never built a Sukkah at home, give it a try! Let 
your child help decorate your Sukkah and then 
invite friends to join you to eat in your Sukkah, as 
it can be great fun for the entire family. 
The holiday of Sukkot ends with Shemini Atzeret. 
Right on the heels of Shemini Atzeret come 
the singing and dancing of Simchat Torah. We 
read the very last passages of the Torah and then 
roll back to the very beginning and begin to 
read again.  Join the entire TBA community on 
October 21 for Erev Simchat Torah Services, fol-
lowed by music and dancing. 
Tzom Kal  - have an easy fast.
L’Shanah tovah tikatayvu v’tichataymu – May you 
be written and sealed for a good year in the Book 
of Life.

Kindergym  
play days

It’s that time of year!! For ALL  
families with a baby who’s crawl-
ing or a toddler who’s jumping 
off everything: Come join Dawn 
Margolin–and bring your friends–to 
our wonderful weekday classes and on 
two Sundays this fall for lots of fun 
in our KINDERGYM. We’ll jump, 
slide, crawl, splash and munch as we 
enjoy all the wonderful play equipment, fire engines, playdough, water 
and parachute play, snack, singing,and more. Fridays include a very  
special getting ready for Shabbat with Rabbi Bloom.
Our Sunday Play Days meet 10:30 A.M. -12 noon on November 2, and 
December 7, and are for ALL families with children under 3 years old. 

See you there!!
Dawn Margolin

www.tbaoakland.org/kindergym for more information
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new and Familiar Faces at Bet Sefer Back to School night – September 9

bet sefer
What’s all This Stuff about God?
By Susan Simon

I’m taking a step back so that I can see the big picture.  I’m 
always right in the thick of the High Holy Days and can’t see 
the forest for the trees. I have so many responsibilities around 
this time of year, it is hard to remember that I’m supposed to 
be reflecting on the last year and planning for the next.  I am 
supposed to be asking for forgiveness and letting go of old 
hurts.  I am supposed to be thinking about God.  We Jews 
have an interesting relationship with the concept of God.  If 
I asked you right now how many of you believe in God, I 
wonder how many hands would go up. I think there are a 
number of reasons for this.  One is that we can’t see or touch 
God, and it feels so foolish to believe in a power or being 
that we can’t physically sense.  Another might be a bit of lazi-
ness - we don’t have to confront our beliefs on any kind of 
regular basis except around this time of year.  So we just put 
any questions about God on the back burner, a conversation 
to be had later.

Some of us feel that the concept of God is just a crutch to 
help weak people deal with the adversities of life.  After all, 
science can explain almost all of life’s mysteries, and since I 
can’t prove that God exists, it’s easier just not to believe, or 
not worry about it. 
But every year, the High Holy Days come around again, and 
the synagogue is bursting at the seams with people flocking 
together to welcome the New Year. And maybe, for just a few 
moments every year, this great throng of people believes in 
God, believes in renewal, redemption, regeneration.  Why? 
Back in Biblical days, there was no division between secular 
and religious life - all life was religious. And because God 
demanded moral living which controlled so many aspects of 
people’s lives, the concept of God was a daily constant.  Not 
so in today’s world.  We can go for days, weeks, months with-
out confronting the idea of God, and the demands of belief 
in God.   

continued on page 14
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midrasha
Midrasha in Berkeley
By Diane Bernbaum, Director

Midrasha is off to a wonderful start.  There is a buzz in the 
air and people are happy to be back with old friends and 
great teachers.  Many of you may be thinking you’re not 
going to read any further because Midrasha has nothing 
to do with your life, but it does even if there are no teens 
in your life.  Do you know that Midrasha has a job bank?  
When students register they tell us if they would like us to 
circulate their names to people who are looking for babysit-
ters, party help, yard workers, those who can do heavy mov-
ing and lifting, tutoring either in Judaic and secular subjects, 
pet sitters, office workers, computer experts and those who 
do housework or need community service opportunities.  
And this year we offer a new category:  sukkah builders.  I 
know that my own sukkah needs 3 people to put it up and 
now that our nest is empty, my husband and I always have 
to beg neighbors to come over to help us out when we’re 

constructing the sukkah.  I’m really glad that we have stu-
dents willing to get hired to help out with that mitzvah.  If 
you would like a copy of the Midrasha job bank, call the 
Midrasha office, (510) 843-4667 or e-mail diane@midrasha.
org and we’ll send you one.
Although Midrasha Sunday classes are well under way, our 
midweek classes are just getting started.  For many, these are 
the hidden gems of Midrasha.  On Thursdays from 4:15-6:15 
P.M. at Beth Israel, David Henkin and Zvi Septimus teach 
a Talmud and Tanach study group.  Each year they choose 
another theme and Zvi follows it in the Talmud some weeks 
and David in the Tanach on the other weeks.  And brand 
new this year is Rabbi Menachem Creditor’s wonderful class 
on Mystical Visions of God, taught on Tuesday nights from 
6:15-7:15 P.M. at Netivot Shalom, beginning October 28.  
We are so lucky with the wealth of learning that is available 
to our teens.

What does belief in God give us?  What’s the difference if we 
believe or not?  I think the answer lies in concepts of holi-
ness, kedusha.  When we live our lives without a connection 
with God, we are living without holiness, and I think our 
lives lack a higher meaning.  By contrast, when we incorpo-
rate the concept of God into our daily lives, we are reaching 
above the material world; we are part of a larger whole; we 
infuse our lives with purpose; we bring in the sacred; we 
bring in holiness.  Holiness really is reaching for the divine, 
striving to be God-like. 
And I think that’s what brings us to the synagogue in such 
large numbers during these High Holy Days.   Most of the 
year, some of us can ignore our discomfort with the concept 
of belief in God.  But something almost biological compels 
us to return to our community each year and be together. 
There is meaning and purpose in our gathering; we are 
uplifted by the dual feelings of solemnity and joy that we 
experience.  The higher purposes rise to the surface of our 
lives as we come together. 

Jewish education strives for some of these same things.  
When we teach our children to experience gratitude for their 
many blessings, they are reaching for holiness.  When we 
teach them to care for people who are less fortunate through 
tzedakah, they are reaching for holiness.  When we help them 
to understand ancient texts filled with lessons on every sub-
ject, they are reaching for holiness. 
And when we give them the language and skill to speak with 
God through prayer, they are reaching for holiness. 
I know that many Jews are conflicted about belief in God; 
some days, me, too.  But I also know that the concept of 
God helps to provide meaning for my life, and I like to feel 
that by educating our children Jewishly, we are providing that 
same meaning in the lives of our children.
Wishing you all a year filled with purpose, meaning and 
peace. 

bet sefer
continued from page 13

New Rosh Chodesh Group
We are pleased to announce that Temple Beth Abraham has started a 7th and 8th grade Rosh Chodesh group 
for girls which will meet once a month on Sunday afternoons to explore great topics, do fun projects, nosh a 
few snacks, be with new and old friends, create community, and have fun together – all in a Jewish context.  
Thanks to the generosity of the Women of TBA (WTBA) who sponsored (and funded) this program, TBA teens 
will strengthen their connection to Judaism and our synagogue community while having a great time together.  
The group leader will be Danielle Jurow, sister of our own TBA member, Doree Jurow Klein.  Parents, if you 
have a 7th or 8th grade girl who hasn’t made the commitment yet, nudge her to give our group a try while 
membership is still open.  Contact Susan Simon for more information at susan@tbaoakland.org.
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jewish education 
CCJDS Welcomes a new Year
By Amy Wittenberg, Director of Admissions

The Contra Costa Jewish Day School began its 8th year 
more enthusiastically than ever before! With an 18.9% 
growth in its student body, an outstanding faculty and con-
struction underway on a new school building—due to open 

for the 2009-10 
school year—5769 
will be the school’s 
best year yet!
Through their 
Judaics program, 
the children learn 
in depth about the 
chaggim (holidays). 
The students will 
tell you that one of 
their favorite classes 

is learning to blow the shofar! Rabbi Daniel Kohn, CCJDS’s 
JTS trained Rabbi-in-residence and Judaic Studies teacher, 
emphasizes, “I want the children to learn about Jewish cus-
toms and practices so that once they are older they can make 
informed choices as to how they wish to practice.” One-third 
of the school day is dedicated to Judaic studies and Hebrew 
language (45 minutes each class) and the balance of the day 
is devoted to general studies.
Interested families are 
invited to visit the 
school. Please call Amy 
Wittenberg, Admissions 
Director to set up a private 
tour (925) 284-8288, or 
join a scheduled school 
tour, 9:30-11:30 A.M. on 
November 11, December 19, 
January 14, February 4. The 
school will also be holding 
Open Houses on November 
9, and January 25, 3:00-5:00 
P.M. Please visit our website 
at www.ccjds.org.

Tehiyah Begins The new Year
By Amy Utstein, Director of Admissions 

As I write this article, we have just celebrated the beginning 
of our school year.  The entire Tehiyah community came 
together on the first day of classes – more than 300 people 
– to sing Modeh Ani and hear the blowing of the shofar call-
ing us to a new year ripe with possibilities.  When this issue 
comes out, the first day of school will be long over and our 

attention will be on our High Holiday preparations, but 
more than just the presence of the shofar on this first day 
connects these two experiences. 
When we dip apples into honey, we remember that the 
honey is not simply an embodiment of our wishes for a sweet 
year, but also the product of the beehive.  As such, it can be 
seen as a symbol of the sweetness that comes from a commu-
nity working together.  We think of Rosh Hashanah as the 
rosh – the head – of the year and as such we are reminded of 
the spectacular things that come from the endeavors of the 
human mind.  Finally, we remember the year that was and 
evaluate our hopes for the coming year.  
All of this and more was present on the first day of school 
– the strength of our community, the power inherent in 
educating a new generation of Jews, our hopes for the year 
to come, and the bittersweet remembrance of the year that 
was.  Last year’s preschooler is this year’s kindergartener, and 
as we imagine the young men and women these children will 
become at Tehiyah, we must look back and remember the 
child that was at the Gan just a few short months ago.  I am 
constantly inspired as, together, we create the Jewish future. 
If you’d like to begin the new year with inspiration – please 
join us for Modeh Ani one morning – or feel free to 
schedule a personal tour of campus.  We’re also holding a 
Kindergarten Information Evening on October 29 at 7:00 
P.M. and a Community Havdallah and All-School Open 
House on November 23 at 10:00 A.M.  For more informa-
tion, contact Amy Utstein at (510) 233-3013 ext. 239 or 
autstein@tehiyah.org.

Oakland Hebrew Day School
By Melanie Marcus, Director of Admissions

At Oakland Hebrew Day School, our focus is on the needs 
of the whole child, fostering a love of learning and a strong 
sense of Jewish identity.  Come see for yourself!
Pre-school Family Sukkah Celebration
Thursday, October 16, 4:30–6:00 P.M. 
Dinner and crafts in our sukkah for the entire family
Kindergarten-1st Grade Information Nights
Tuesday, December 9, and Wednesday, January 7, 7–9 P.M. 
Faculty, administration and current parents will be on hand 
to answer your questions about our school.  For more infor-
mation and to schedule your personal tour of the OHDS 
campus, 5500 Redwood Rd., Oakland, contact Melanie 
Marcus, Admissions Director, at (510) 531-8600, ext. 26,  
or mmarcus@ohds.org.
From our community to yours, have a joyous Rosh 
Hashanah.  Best wishes for a year filled with good health  
and much happiness. Shanah Tovah!
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youth
My Thoughts about Faith
By Simon Weisbach Gertler

What does being Jewish mean to me?  Well, I never actually 
pondered that question until I started attending Catholic 
school. Before I began at O’Dowd, being Jewish was just 
something I happened to be.  I realized in middle school 
that I was part of a minority and I was proud to be Jewish.  
But I never thought too deeply about what it meant to me.  
Not until Catholic school did I realize that religion is actu-
ally a really big part of a lot of people’s lives.  Judaism was a 
big part of my life, but in terms of my friends from Hebrew 
school and Midrasha, and being part of the TBA commu-
nity.  But the actual God and religion part was never a big 
influence on my life.  
So, when I came to O’Dowd, I was hit by an awareness of 
this new aspect of people’s lives.  
Surrounded by talk of God, and faith, and religion, I was 
forced to ask myself how Judaism was part of this aspect of 
my life.
This became a constant question in my head.  And it was 
really hard to answer.  
It is hard enough for me to decide whether or not I like 
the way a food tastes, or if I like the way a band sounds.  It 
takes me an hour or two to decide what pair of shoes to get.  
And I end up regretting my decision anyway.
Now, deciding what role Judaism, and more specifically God 
played in my life, was not an easy task.
So I pondered.  And pondered.  And pondered.  I took 
every opportunity I had to ask my classmates what their reli-
gion meant to them, and I was fascinated by their answers.  
After pondering, and hearing what my friends had to say for 
all of freshman year, sophomore year I found myself sitting 
in The Catholic Experience class when all of a sudden I felt 
like I finally had a stance.  Or at least I was close to one.  
We were learning about the council of Jerusalem, and the 
argument of whether Christians should have to be Jewish, 
and follow Jewish law, in order to follow Jesus.  Our teacher 
taught us that the decision was made that the sole most 
important thing was faith in Jesus.  The laws are meaningless 
without the faith.  
That got me thinking.  I thought to myself, well I kind of 
like the laws, and I’m not too big on the faith thing.  The 
laws are what bring us together, and what have held us 
together as a community; the laws give us tradition.  And 

those two things are my favorite parts of Judaism.  The tra-
ditions and the sense of community.  So when I recognized 
this formation of a stance, I pounced on it.  I formed a posi-
tion.  I completely disagreed with the position that faith was 
more important than the laws.  The laws, really the commu-
nity, and the tradition are what is important to me, and the 
faith, not so much.
So I stored this opinion in the back of my mind.  I didn’t 
write it in pen though, because I wasn’t quite set on it.  I 
knew I had wiggle room.
With this opinion in mind, I looked forward to see what 
confirmation class could add to it.  We discussed the dif-
ferent theories of God.  We discussed Neo-Aristotelianism, 
Mysticism, Pantheism, limited theism, and naturalism.  We 
were then asked to pick which one best described our own 
opinion of God.  Again I was stuck with a near impossible 
decision, and another thing to fill my thoughts.  None of 
them were actually very fitting, so I decided I would in time, 
develop my own.  
We then moved on to death and the after life.  We learned 
some different views on the after life and then were asked 
to discuss our own.  Here I was again - another decision to 
be made.  But when I thought about it, I was in no hurry 
to figure this one out.  I figured I could wait until the time 
comes and really see what happens instead of worrying 
about it now.  So I had another opinion to write in pencil 
under my first one. 
Then we got to studying Deuteronomy—the rules.  Looking 
back on the text book for the class, a passage stood out to 
me.  Deuteronomy 32:7 states, “Remember the days of old, 
consider the years of the ages past.  Ask your father and he 
will inform you, your elders, and they will inform you.”
This passage is stressing the importance of a history, and tra-
dition.  The rules of the Torah have been passed down from 
generation to generation, like the traditions.  The rules bring 
the traditions, and the traditions are what bring us together 
as a Jewish community.  And being part of this beautiful 
community is what I love about being Jewish.  
I still haven’t written anything in pen and I am open to new 
ideas.  But I believe I have a faint idea of where Judaism fits 
in my life and what it means to me.  I will continue to be 
a part of the Jewish community and hopefully add to the 
answer to my question. 
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youth





  


 

 
 

 


 

 











 On the 3rd Shabbat of the month children in grades 2 
through 6 are invited to attend Junior Congregation in the 
Chapel.
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cooking corner

ingredients:

2 cups of flat leaf (Italian) parsley

½ cup unseasoned bread crumbs (toast sturdy white  
bread and chop in a blender or food processor until fine) 
OR ½ cup pine nuts

5 small pickled gherkins (also called cornichons)

8 pitted green olives

3 crushed garlic cloves

3 tablespoons wine vinegar

Salt and pepper to taste

1 cup very light, good quality extra virgin olive oil

Note: Do not substitute dill or sour pickles for the  
gherkins which are smaller and sweeter.

Remove stems from the parsley and discard.  Put pars-
ley leaves, bread crumbs or pine nuts, pickles, olives, 
garlic, vinegar and salt and pepper in a food processor. 

Blend until finely chopped. Slowly pour the oil in with 
the blade running and blend until incorporated and 
fairly smooth.

SalSa Verde per peSce    SerVeS 8

Italian-Jewish Cooking
By Faith Kramer

A new exhibit at the Museo ItaloAmericano in San Francisco 
takes a look at the lives of Jews in Italy.  From ancient Jewish 
envoys sent by Judah Maccabee to the creation of the first 
ghetto (in Venice in 1516) to the dismantling of the last 
(Rome in 1870), the exhibition covers a wide swath of his-
tory focusing on the development of an Italian Jewish iden-
tity and studying how regional and cultural differences and 
restrictions shaped the lives of the Jews.  
One topic to be covered in Il Ghetto: Forging Italian 
Jewish Identities 1516 - 1870 is an overview of what the 
Jews’ daily life in the ghetto was like including, of course, 
food. The legacy of Jewish Italian cooking is a rich one 
imbued with adaptations of dishes brought from the Jews 
original homelands in Germany, the Iberian Peninsula, 
France and the Levantine.  It was also influenced by local 
ingredients and the regional tastes and resources of the Italian 
city states the Jews made their homes.  New World foods 
such as tomatoes and corn and exotic spices also flavored 

their meals thanks to the rise of Jewish maritime trade and 
merchants in the 16th and 17th centuries. 
The exhibit will be at Fort Mason, Building C, until 
February 15th and Bay area Jewish and other institutions will 
be sponsoring coordinating films, lectures, and displays.
For more information, please go to www.museoitaloameri-
cano.org or call (415) 673-2200.
For more about the historic food ways of Italy’s Jews, per-
haps one of the best known cookbooks on the topic is Joyce 
Goldstein’s Cucina Ebraica: Flavors of the Italian Jewish 
Kitchen (Chronicle Books).  Claudia Roden’s The Book of 
Jewish Food: An Odyssey from Smarkand to New York (Knopf ) 
is also a good source.
Here is an Italian green sauce for cold fish, adapted from the 
Roden book.  I like it over poached salmon or milder white 
fish such as halibut. I’ve also served it over salt-cured salmon 
such as lox or gravlax instead of gefilte fish as a starter for 
holiday dinners.  

TBA’s High Holiday Food Drive
Please support the Alameda County Community Food Bank by donat-
ing non-perishable food items during the High Holy Days, from Rosh 
Hashanah to Sukkot and help make a difference. Bags will be distrib-
uted during Rosh Hashanah. Just return your bags during the High Holy 
Days, as early as Rosh Hashanah or as late as Sukkot. Donations will be 
accepted at 327 MacArthur Boulevard or 336 Euclid Avenue.
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donations
Charity is equal in importance to all the other commandments combined.

For a complete list of funds and other ways to support our synagogue, 
visit www.tbaoakland.org and select “Fundraising” from the left column.

General Fund
Cynthia Berrol In honor of the 65th anniversary and  

 90th birthdays of Edith and Murray Berg
Irene Brauer In memory of Moritz and Sara Wolff
Jack and Diane Fass In memory of Michael Fass
Helen and Leonard Fixler In honor of the anniversary of  

 Pinky and Agnes
Helen and Leonard Fixler To the recovery of Jack Jeger
Helen and Leonard Fixler To the recovery of Pola Silver
Florine Gaynor In memory of the mother of Ruby Hertz
Hadassah Kramer In memory of Rabbi Moses Goldberg
Adi and Curtis Schacker In honor of the Bar Mitzvah  

 of Garrett Langfeld
Lawrence Wallcave In memory of Sarah Wallcave
Neil and Madeline Weinstein In memory of Hannah Roth
Vicki and Steve Zatkin In memory of Gertrude Bleiberg
Vicki and Steve Zatkin In memory of Steve Beilech

Leo and Helen Wasserman Educational / Cultural Fund
Murray and Edith Berg In memory of Gertrude Pincus
“Jack, Lynn and David Coulter” In honor of the birthdays and  

 anniversary of Edith and Murray Berg

Camper/Scholarship Fund
Rey Steinberg In honor of my brother, Sam Bloch’s  

 85th birthday

Rabbi Mark S. Bloom Discretionary Fund
Harriet and Herb Bloom Donation
Karen Moss In appreciation of the warm welcome
Hildie Spritzer and  

Tsutomu Satomi In honor of the Brit Milah of  
 Gabriel Halbrecht

Prayerbook Fund
Michael and Audrey Hyman In memory of Ernest Rosenthal
Midge and Gene Myers In honor of the 60th anniversary  

 of Pinky and Agnes Pencovic

Celia and Morris Davis Hunger Fund
Joan Aldeff In memory of Louis Aldeff

Jack and Mary Berger Education Fund
Pat Golde In memory of Robert Berger

Kiddush Fund
Helen and Leonard Fixler In memory of Alan Fixler
Midge and Gene Myers In honor of the birthdays of  

 Edith and Murray Berg
Sid and Ethel Shaffer In honor of Pola Silver
Sid and Ethel Shaffer To the recovery of Pola Silver

Centennial Fund
Barry Barnes In honor of David Marinoff
Lawrence Dorfman In honor of Reba Schechtman’s  

 90th birthdayt
Steven Grossman In memory of Eileen Grossman
Jerrold and Anne Levine In memory of Charles Levine
Emaneul Riter In memory of Barbara Riter
Barbara and Sheldon Rothblatt In memory of Morris Rothblatt
Reba Schechtman In honor of Joel Piser’s birthday

Reba Schechtman In honor of Joel and Jing Piser
Reba Schechtman In honor of Misia Nudler
Sid and Ethel Shaffer To the recovery of Caron Rothstein
Sid and Ethel Shaffer To the recovery of Jack Coulter
Pola Silver In honor of Shirley Silver’s birthday
Shirley Silver To the recovery of Pola Silver
Shirley Silver In honor of the birthday of Leanne Frankel
Kenneth Tessler In memory of Marian Tessler
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah of Julian Stern 

Shulman
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah  

 of Isaac Browning
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah  

 of Charlie Calario
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Britot Milah  

 of Gil and Ronen Passman Lapushin
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah  

 of Marlon Lipman
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah  

 of Nathaniel Eisler
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah  

 of Asher Baroletle
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah  

 of Jonas Tubener
Dr. Stuart Zangwill In honor of the Brit Milah  

 of Hudson Blechman

Leonard Quittman Endowment Fund
Sally Aelion In memory of Allegra Saporta
Jack Coulter In honor of Pinky and Agnes  

 on their anniversary
Lawrence Dorfman In honor of Pinky and Agnes  

 on their 60th anniversary
Sari Grossman In memory of Morrey K. Grossman
Leonard Wolf In memory of Doreen Wolf
Leonard Wolf In memory of Sadye Baer
Leonard Wolf In memory of Pauline Wolf

Sam Silver Playground Fund
Lawrence Dorfman In memory of Dave Siver
Rita Frankel In honor of the birthday of Shirley Silver
Gloria and Ron Gruber In memory of Zachary Alexander Kalamas
Wendy and Marvin Siver In honor of the Bar Mitzvah  

 of Garrett Langfeld

Yom Ha Shoah Fund
Hildie Spritzer and  

Tsutomu Satomi In honor of the Brit Milah  
 of Gabriel Halbrecht

Davis Teen Fund
Howard Davis In memory of Phylip Davis
Howard Davis In memory of Sylvia C. Davis

Jeanette Jeger Kitchen Fund
Jo and Norm Budman In memory of Arthur Roth
Misia Nudler To the recovery of Jack Jeger
Misia Nudler In honor of Shirley Silver’s birthday
Misia Nudler To the recovery of Pola Silver
Reba Schechtman To the recovery of Jack Jeger
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rOSH HaSHanaH
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service  

Monday, September 29 at 7:45 P.M.
First Day Service  

Tuesday, September 30 at 9:00 A.M.
Family Service for young children 9:30 A.M. 

in the Social Hall
Youth Service 9:30 A.M. in the Chapel

Tashlich Service
Tuesday, September 30 5:15 P.M. 

Dimond Park with Beth Jacob and Sinai

SeCOnD DaY SerVICe
Wednesday, October 1 at 9:00 A.M.

Youth Service 11:00 A.M. in the Chapel

SHaBBaT SHUVaH
Ma’ariv  

Friday, October 3 at 6:15 P.M.  
Morning Service  

Saturday, October 4 at 9:30 A.M.

YOM KIPPUr
Kol Nidre  

Wednesday, October 8 at 6:20 P.M.
Morning Service 

Thursday, October 9 at 9:00 A.M.
Family Service for young children 9:30 A.M. 

in the Social Hall
Youth Service 9:30 A.M. in the Chapel

Yizkor Service 10:45 A.M.
Study Session 1:30 P.M.

Martyrology Service and Mincha 4:30 P.M.
Neilah 6:15 P.M.

SUKKOT
First Day Service  

Tuesday, October 14 at 9:00 A.M.

SHeMInI aTzereT
Shemini Atzeret Yizkor  

Tuesday, October 21 at 9:00 A.M.

SIMCHaT TOraH
Erev Simchat Torah Family Service  

Tuesday, October 21 at 6:15 P.M.
Service to be followed by music and dancing

Simchat Torah 
Wednesday, October 22 at 9:00 A.M.

high holy days service schedule 2008/5769

High Holy Day Childcare reminders
Registration for High Holy Day Childcare closed as of 
August 25th.  We cannot guarantee that there will be 
drop-in space available.  Fees for DROP-IN childcare, per 
child, where available, are as follows:

Erev Rosh Hashanah $30
Rosh Hashanah Day 1 $40
Rosh Hashanah Day 2 $40
Kol Nidre $40
Yom Kippur $40
Yom Kippur Mincha/Neilah $30 

Remember to pack a dairy or vegetarian lunch for your 
child for each session, including Yom Kippur.  If your 
child is not enrolled in child care, be sure to pick him/
her up from youth services promptly, as there will be no 
supervision other than our formal childcare program. 
Youth services start at 9:30 A.M. and should be over by 
11:15-11:30 A.M.  Family services will end at around 
10:00 A.M.  If your child is registered for childcare, please 
take your child with you to sign in.

Questions: Contact Susan Simon at susan@tbaoakland.org.
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life cycles

1
Jacob Lorber

2
Ellie Kinczel
Len Nathan 

Henry Ramek 

3
Lauren Quittman

4
Lena Sloan Freid
Isaac Frierman

Sandra Rappaport 

5
Yael Gordon

Julie Kotovsky 
Marshall Langfeld 

Josh Rego
Andrew Rose 

6
William Brinner 
Charles Feltman 

Ruby Klein
Barbara Oseroff 
Michael Oseroff

Miriam Reichenberg
Benjamin Skiles

7
Eli Kleinmann

8
Josh Egger

Charles Levine
Leah Liron
Edie Mills 

Micah Ross

9
Eliana Armstrong 
Rachel Bernstein

Susan Isaacs 
Rachael Rothman

Evan Traeger-Muney 

10
Rinat Fried 

Jonah Kaufman-
Cohen

11
Kate Flick Garcia 
Maya Mc Lean

Ana Schwartzman 
Paul Weiss 

13
Joan Berzon 
Dan Engel 
Ian Kelley 

Cole Matsuzaki

14
Eden Bruner 

Andy Campbell 
James Kalamas 

15
Beth Glick-Scroggins 

Annie Liebman

16
Azure-Sky Dufaux 
Joseph Gorelick

17
Nicole Joseph-

Goteiner
Jan Kessler 

Sophie Marinoff
Andrea Sarber

Pola Silver 
Jenna Tessler

18
Jennifer Berg 
Esther de Laix 

Sophie Jane Hodess
David Morris

Mary Odenheimer 
Michael Rose 

Anna Schacker
Sheli Schacker

19
Alicia Cernitz 

Danielle Glick-
Scroggins

Emanuel Riter 

20
Gabriella Gordon

Will Sparks 
Treya Weintraub 

21
Corrine Limbach

Talia Rotman
Gilles Tarquin 

22
Benjamin Ring

23
Fredric Hoffman 

Lon Moore 

24
Martin Kharrazi 

Devorah Margolin

26
Michael Kubalik 
Cara Plumhoff

27
Dick Odenheimer 

28
Shelley Egger 

29
Julia Hamilton

30
Nathan Kruger

Zohara Lia Levine
Freya Turchen 

31
Julia Bersin

Eden Goldstone
Amy Tessler 

Debra Weinstein 

October Birthdays

Rachel Kuperman and Jon Feldhammer had a baby girl, Friday, September 5.Mazel Tov

B
’n

ai
 M

it
zv

ot asher Jaffe – October 25
Hi, I’m in the 8th grade at Oakland Hebrew Day School (OHDS). My Bar Mitzvah 
will be on October 25, 2008, and the parasha is Bereshit from the book of Bereshit or 
Genesis. It is about the creation story and Adam and Eve eating the forbidden fruit and 
getting kicked out of the Garden of Eden. But the part I will be focusing on is about 
Cain and Abel, the sons of Adam and Eve. 
I’m excited to become a more active member of the Jewish community. I will have more 
freedom along with more responsibility. 
When I’m not doing homework (ugh!), I’m usually hanging out or tossing a ball around 
with my friends. My favorite sport to play and to watch is baseball, but in the fall I play 
flag football (except this fall because of my Bar Mitzvah). I also play on the basketball 
team at OHDS and I have had fun in past years on the soccer field. 
I want to thank everybody who helped me prepare for my special day. I would like to 
specifically thank Ahron Glazer, my Torah tutor, Outi Gould, my Haftarah and Blessing 
tutor and, of course, my family for giving me a little peace and quiet as I practiced.
I hope to see you on my special day!
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life cycles

elUl 27-TISHreI 4
September 27-October 3
Rabbi Rachlin Baer
Abraham Elkin
Ben Horowitz
Lillian Simon Jacober
Joseph Markovitz
Abraham Breslov
Donna Erlen
Merle Goldstone
Helen Katzburg
Kimberly Beth Orlin
Henry Rosenberg
Benjamin Wolf
William Kestenblatt
Gertrude Kreimerman
Regina Lazar
Samuel Leson
Bertha Rothman
Sylvia Heyman
Sam Hillman
Jack Kovell
Ely Levis
Nuta Okh
Albert Reingold
Abraham Bauer
Avram Bercovich
George Bruder
Ida Gold
Nathan Kurtz
Samuel Weiss
Isadore Gottlieb
Jacob Leson
Carolyn Rau
Joseph Schwartz

TISHreI 5-11
October 4-10
Eli Baston
Ethel Baston
Anna Hammerman
Wilhelmine Sanders
Fannie Silberman
Lillian Silverman
Pauline Wolf
Bella Wolfe
Arthur Adler
Emma Bolton
Minnie Teverov
Joseph Catarevas
Bernard Lutz
Nathaniel Ranzer
Sam Shapiro
Melvin David Altman
Philip Egger
Simma Leson
Mary Plotkin
Harry Brook
Mathilda Kahane
Bertha Rosenstein
Jack Tessler
Mary Weinstein
Lena Zubkoff
Isedore Isenberg 
Rose Kastel
Gary Rosenfeld

TISHreI 12-18
October 11-17
May Landowitz
Frances Lapp
Elizabeth Rosenberg
Rabbi Morris Schussheim
Harry Horwitz
Abraham Maltzmani Perri

Jack Lorber
Melvin L. Simon 
Ellen Goldstein
Faye Selinger
Nettie Wadler
Solon Weiner
Evelyn Gluck Bandel
Maurice Goldberg
Rose Wasserman
Fradel Darling
Sam Epstein
Minnie Gershenson
Iris Leve 
Harold Nudler
Sam Sarver
Marie Weiss
Bernice Katz Zywotow
Benjamin Davidson
Leah Dorfman
Sylvia Elber

TISHreI 19-25
October 18-24
Eleanor Davis
David Benjamin Gaynor
Toba Goldenhar
Max Goldstein
Albert Perl
Emma Rothenberg
Celia Bierman
Beke Schechtman
Rebecca Diamond
Max Fass
David Belzer
Fannie Arenbart
Hy Goteniner
Nathan Levine
Joseph Cohen
Udel Kontrovich

Howard Krachman
Daniela Rath
Abraham Wishnoff

TISHreI 26-CHeSHVan 2
October 25-31
Joseph Novack
Abraham Rabinowitz
Donald Rapson
James Sosebee
Errin Berkowitz
Annette Biatch
Sarah DeVorin
Sadie Goodman
Elsa Kraus
Adolph Herscu Mantel
Miriam Kestenblatt Renner
Labe Shikevich
Abraham J. Weisbrod
Sidney Samuel Hertz
Isaac Kessler
Fannie Sussman
Hy Vile
Sadie Weiser Brinner
Hyman Cohen
Louis Huberman
Fannie Landy
Ben Rust
Edwin Ames
Winchell Harry
Morris Kuff
Harry Winchell
Maruice Klevens
Dorothy Lutz
Mike Marshak
Nachman Schleifer
Eva Riter
William Joseph Craig

May God comfort you among all the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem

Memorial Plaque
Due to construction of TBA’s new elevator, one of our Yizkor Boards has been moved.   

To find the new location of a plaque that has been moved, contact Pinky in the TBA office at ext. 28.
Anyone wishing to purchase a memorial plaque, please contact Pinky.

October Yahrzeits
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Step Into the Sukkah and Out of the Box
Saturday October 18 Sukkot:Kol Hamoed and Women’s Torah Study

•   Services - 9:30 A.M.   •    Sukkah - 1:00 P.M.    •
Services and kiddush followed by a Women’s Torah Study in the Sukkah   
WTBA Board member Beth Sirull will be giving her annual drash as part of 
the service  and our  Women’s Torah Study will be facilitated by Rachel Biale, 
author of Women and Jewish Law: The Essential Texts and Their Relevance 
for Today. The study session entitled, Uppity Women: When Women 
Challenge the System is designed for women of all ages and levels of Jewish 
knowledge.  

Your RSVP to the Torah study is appreciated but not required. 
RSVP to womenoftba@tbaoakland.org.


